Dear Parents,

The students in Year 5-6 have the opportunity to participate in the Hoop Time Basketball Tournament, to be held on Friday 9th September, at Kilsyth Basketball Stadium. Participation is not compulsory, but is highly recommended. In previous year, almost all students have taken part. Hoop Time Tournaments cater for all levels of basketball ability and experience, and are particularly aimed towards encouraging children to develop an interest in the sport, as well as physical activity in general.

The children will compete against children from other schools in the area, with similar ability levels. (Rookies, Future Stars, All-Stars) They are guaranteed a minimum of 3 games, which are played in an indoor stadium, and are supervised by trained referees.

If you give permission for your child to participate in this event, can you please complete the form below, enclose a payment of $15, and return to the school by Monday 20th June. This is essential as this will enable enough time to organize teams, etc.

| DATE: | Friday 9th September |
| VENUE: | Kilsyth Basketball Stadium (Liverpool Rd, Kilsyth) |
| TRANSPORT: | A bus will pick up all competitors from the school at approx 8:55am. The children need to be present by 8:20 to allow enough time for preparations for the day. Supervision will be provided at school from 8:00am. We should return to school by 3:15pm. |
| WHAT TO BRING: | Lunch, snacks for the day, drink bottle (water will be available for refilling). The children are welcome (obviously not compulsory) to bring a minimal amount of money to purchase something from the stadium canteen, but it will not be ok for children to spend the day eating lollies, as this compromises the ‘healthy lifestyle’ message that the event helps to promote. |
| WHAT TO WEAR: | School polo shirt and jumper, basketball shorts/sports shorts without pockets, skorts for girls, basketball shoes/runners. Runners with black soles are fine. The children will be given a basketball singlet to wear on the morning! It is important that girls wear or bring along a singlet that they can wear underneath the borrowed singlet. No jewellery is to be worn. Earrings can be covered with tape by parents if they cannot be removed. |
| COST: | $15 – for team entry and transport |

If you are able to assist with coaching or scoring on the day, please tick the return slip below. In addition, if you have some basketball experience – WE DEFINITELY NEED YOU!!! Each team requires a coach and a scorer. You will be notified if you have been assigned to coach a team.

Regards,

Scott Clarke
Physical Education Coordinator
I give permission for my child _____________________________ Grade __________ to participate in the Hoop Time Basketball Tournament at the Kilsyth Basketball Stadium on Friday 9th September, 2016, travelling by bus. I have included the payment of $15.

If my child suffers from exercise induced asthma, I will ensure they bring their puffer to the event. In the event of an accident or illness, I authorize the obtaining on my behalf of such medical treatment as may be deemed necessary. I accept all responsibility for payment of any expenses incurred.

Parent/Guardian Name __________________________________________

Signed _____________________________ Parent/Guardian

Emergency Phone No __________________________________________

Date __________

My child suffers from exercise induced asthma: yes ☐ no ☐

I am able to assist with: coaching ☐ scoring ☐ (please tick if yes)

My child current participates in an organised basketball competition Yes ☐ No ☐

If yes: Domestic (i.e. SEBC Saints, Lakers) ☐ Representative (Kilsyth Cobras, Knox Raiders) ☐

Age Group/Grading ___________________________ ___________________________